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In order to produce Bata Industrials safety shoes in the most efficient way, we
designed and developed a modern assembly line in the Netherlands. By
investing in robotics and people, the production line is made very efficient and
flexible.

CHIP-TECHNOLOGY
Bata Industrials introduced a chip-technology, which means that there is a
built-in chip which can be programmed for every specific type of safety shoe.
The chip holds the ‘recipe’ for the model that has to be created. Before the
chip-technology was introduced, each robotic station had to be programmed
manually for each different model.
Now the robotics read the recipe from the chip and produce the right product.
With this technological advancement, very small batches can be produced
without slowing down the production process.

LEAN PRODUCTION
These innovations and investments is made to create an assembly line that is
based on the “LEAN” philosophy. Lean production minimizes operations which
do not add value to the product.

THE RIGHT PEOPLE
Although the technology at the Bata Industrials factory is highly advanced,
our people are still the most important factor in producing the best safety
shoes. Our work force is experienced, skilled and have been with Bata
Industrials for decades.
Hans van Genuchten, Production Manager at Bata Industrials: “You can have
all the technology in the world, but if you don’t have the right people working
with it, your production process will still not be efficient enough. Therefore we
make sure that all our employees are well-educated and motivated.”

WORKING TOGETHER TO IMPROVE SAFETY
The team working at the Bata Industrials factory is multicultural.
Our employees represent a wide range of backgrounds and cultures, yet
despite their differences, they work together in a good atmosphere towards
the same goal: to make the best safety shoes in the world. New models and
developments from our Research and Development team are tested by the
most critical users: the team working at the factory. They test every
modification in the designs and new types of materials to make sure only the
best safety shoes are manufactured.

THE SAFETY STANDARD
If a shoe carries a CE-label, this indicates the following: The product meets the requirements of
European guideline 89/686/EU regarding personal protective equipment.
The CE-standard EN ISO 20345 consist: apart from a number of basic requirements, the EN ISO 20345
mark on a product bears on the additional requirements mentioned below. If the product meets these
additional requirements, this is indicated by a symbol on the shoe.

EXPLANATION OF THE SYMBOLS
SB
S1
S1P
S2
S3
S4
S5

Protective footwear for professional use with toecaps designed to give protection against impact
when tested at an energy level of 200 joules
Antistatic properties, energy absorption of seat region, closed heel and resistance to fuel oil
As S1 plus anti-penetration midsole
As S1 plus water resistance and water absorption of upper material
As S2 plus anti-penetration midsole and cleated outsole
All-rubber or all-polymer footwear; Antistatic properties, energy absorption of seat region,
closed heel and resistance to fuel oil
As S4 plus anti-penetration midsole and cleated outsole

Additional requirements for special applications with specific marks:
P
Penetration resistance
AN
Ankle protection
WR Water resistant footwear
C
Conductive
WRU Water resistant upper
A
Antistatic
FRU Flame Resistant Upper
E
Energy absorption
HRO Resistance to hot contact
I
Insulating footwear
SBH Hybrid footwear
M Metatarsal protection 100 J impact energy
ESD Electrostatic discharge
HI Insulation against heat
SRA/SRB/SRC Slip resistance
CI Insulation against cold
CR Cut resistant footwear
CAREFULLY READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT: This footwear is designed to
minimise the risk of injury from the specific hazards as identified by the marking on the particular
product (see marking codes above) However, always remember that no item of PPE can provide full
protection and care must always be taken while carrying out the risk-related activity.
PERFORMANCE AND LIMITATIONS OF USE – These products have been tested in accordance with EN
ISO 20345:2011 for the types of protection defined on the product by the marking codes explained
above. However, always ensure that the footwear is suitable for the intended end use.
FITTING, SIZING – To put on and take off products, always fully undo the fastening systems. Only wear
footwear of a suitable size. Products which are either too loose or too tight will restrict movement and
will not provide the optimum level of protection. The size of these products are marked on them.
COMPATIBILITY – To optimise protection, in some instances it may be necessary to use this footwear
with additional PPE such as protective trousers or over gaiters. In this case, before carrying out the
risk related activity, consult your supplier to ensure that all your protective products are compatible
and suitable for your application.
SOCKS & COMFORT – Wear Bata socks, change your sock regularly and, in case of perspiration, take
alternating hot and cold baths. Use soap sparingly. Change shoes regularly: leather is a natural
product and should be allowed to rest.
Check www.bataindustials.com for the shoe advisor and all the standards which apply on the different
shoes. Risk analysis is always the responsibility of the prevention advisor. The prevention advisor, in
consultation with the hierarchal line, prepares the advice whereby the employer undertakes the
necessary actions.
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BATA INDUSTRIALS KNOWS
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LOGISTICS
This sector has a variety of demanding
conditions. For example: warehouse
employees can walk as much as 15 to 20
kilometers per day. It’s a sector where
forklifts are frequently used. Port workers,
ship crews, truck drivers and managerial
personnel work under very different
circumstances. From extremely dry and hot
to very cold and very wet. Plus there are
areas where static electricity must be avoided
and therefore ESD footwear is required. Bata
Industrials has the experience to advise you
on how to keep employees fit and healthy
and how to keep them alert at all times. Bata
Industrials offers a variety of models which
are 100% adapted for this kind of use.

WE RECOMMEND:

ACT 107 ESD

ACT 148 ESD

ACT 151 ESD

ACT 152 ESD

TRONIC ESD

QUAD ESD

LOGIK ESD

QUBIT ESD

BATA INDUSTRIALS KNOWS

AUTOMOTIVE
The automotive industry is constantly
growing and includes many specialist areas
in addition to vehicle production. Innovations
in production mean that workspaces are
increasingly automatized. Where there
are people, every precaution must be taken
to keep operator’s safe and production
uninterrupted. Static electricity discharge is
not commonly understood in the automotive
industry but can halt production when
machinery is affected. This discharge can
easily be prevented using the correct ESD
footwear. At Bata Industrials we have the
know-how to advise the right footwear for
every automotive application.

WE RECOMMEND:

ACT 131

ACT 143 ESD

ACT 149 ESD

ACT 152 ESD

LOGIK ESD

CODEC ESD

CRYPTO ESD

SYNC ESD

QUANTUM ESD
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CONSTRUCTION
The construction industry is very diverse.
This creates many different circumstances
where the use of safety shoes is necessary.
Employers and employees know that these
shoes must comply with the EN ISO 20345
S3 / 2011. In construction the working
conditions can vary greatly: very wet and
cold to very hot and dry. Safety and comfort
in all these circumstances is a key point. At
Bata Industrials we have specialists who can
offer advice on foot protection and comfort
that will keep employees fit, healthy and
alert at all times. Every day our shoes are
being tested in this sector and are producing
a great performance in all circumstances .

WE RECOMMEND:

ACT 119

ACT 141 ESD

ACT 142 ESD

PWR 309

PWR 311

PWR 312

RADAR ESD

TRONIC ESD

VECTOR ESD

BATA INDUSTRIALS KNOWS

HEAVY
INDUSTRY
Heavy industry working conditions can be severe.
Exposure to heat and chemicals are common, and
employees need a high level of protection. Physical
work, often on slippery wet surfaces requires shoes
with a great grip. Operating conditions vary from
very wet and cold to very hot and dry. Under all
these circumstances, protection and comfort should
keep employees fit and healthy. A requirement for
working in heavy industries is that footwear can
work hard in these demanding situations. Bata
Industrials has the experience to advise you how to
keep employees fit, healthy and alert at all times.
Our Rubber outsole provides the best grip, optimal
cushioning and heat resistance up to 300 ˚C.

WE RECOMMEND:

ACT 119

ACT 142 ESD

PWR 309

PWR 312

PWR 318

PWR 319

PWR 328

RADAR ESD

TRONIC ESD

VECTOR ESD
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CHEMICAL
The chemical industry has a complex set of
processes, activities and organizations.
Pharmaceutics or petrochemicals each have
their own unique demands. Because of the
physical effort required, the shoe should be
light and flexible and the sole should provide
strength and flexibility. Controlled discharge
of static electricity is a priority in the chemical
industry. The substrate and chemical
environment determine to a large extent the
choice of the sole. Waterproof and breathable
footwear provides users with safety, comfort
and durability that is sought in this industry.
At Bata Industrials we have specialists who
can offer advice on foot protection and
comfort that will keep employees fit, healthy
and energized throughout the day.

WE RECOMMEND:

ACT 116 ESD

ACT 119

ACT 144

PWR 309

PWR 312

PWR 319

BATA INDUSTRIALS KNOWS

ELECTRIC
This sector is has a wide variety of
applications. There are circumstances in
which insulation is critical and others
where insulation is not a priority. Some
areas where solutions have to be found is in
anti-static or Electro Static Discharge (ESD)
technology. Primarily to protect the
workers, and not least, to prevent shock or
explosion. At Bata Industrials we have the
know-how to advise the right ESD footwear
for every electrical-electronic application.
Our complete selection of soles with
different combinations of materials and
profiles give an optimal grip and the best
slip resistance, which is very important in
this sector.

WE RECOMMEND:

ACT 116 ESD

ACT 120 ESD

ACT 127 ESD

ACT 141 ESD

ACT 157 ESD

ACT 158 ESD

ACT 142 ESD

RADAR ESD

QUBIT ESD

LOGIK ESD
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BATA INDUSTRIALS KNOWS
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FOOD INDUSTRY
Bata Industrials has continually expanded its
knowledge across a wide variety of applications
within this sector. With this knowledge we
developed concepts to counter specific risks and
food safety requirements, always striving to
ensure the highest levels of safety and the health
of workers. Bata has a solution for every specific
requirement in the food & beverage sector.
Contact us to see how we might help you.
Breathability, slip resistance, the right lining
material, are all very important in this sector.

WE RECOMMEND:

ACT 115

ACT 120 ESD

ACT 144

ACT 156 ESD

ACT 157 ESD

ACT 158 ESD

PWR 308

PWR 310

PWR 311

PWR 319

BATA INDUSTRIALS KNOWS

LIGHT INDUSTRY
Light industry extends from waste collection and
processing to production and assembly. From small
metal to plastic, from luxury goods to textiles, from
shoes to printing and from furniture to ceramics.
This industry tends to be clean and occupational
risks are limited. It employs significantly more
female employees than heavy industry and requires
a variety of functional footwear with special
qualifications of weight, use of composite materials
and Kevlar midsole - plus more emphasis on
breathability. Bata Industrials has many years of
experience with light industry and can offer advice
and information to keep your employees safer and
more energized.

WE RECOMMEND:

ACT 107 ESD

ACT 124 ESD

ACT 147 ESD

QUBIT ESD

LOGIK ESD

CRYPTO ESD

PLEX ESD

CODEC ESD

SYNC ESD

QUANTUM ESD
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BATA INDUSTRIALS KNOWS
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AGRICULTURE
When it comes to functional footwear and
socks, it is important to distinguish between
agriculture, horticulture, landscaping and
animal husbandry. The circumstances seem
similar at first but insiders in the field of
health and safety know that comfort,
safety and sustainability often require
specific solutions. Central issue for the
whole Agriculture industry is the prevention
of wet feet. For this, we have designed
specific product combinations that offer
extensive protection and comfort across
different agricultural conditions.

WE RECOMMEND:

ACT 115

ACT 127 ESD

ACT 128 ESD

ACT 144

PWR 318

PWR 324

PWR 327

VECTOR ESD
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WALKLINE
2.0 inside

®

The design and performance of safety footwear has evolved. Shoes that not only keep
you safer, but reduce fatigue and keep the wearer energized have become a key driver
for us. State-of-the-art footwear design, combined with high-tech materials and
technologies, means that our new range of Walkline® 2.0 shoes look and feel like no
other safety shoe you’ve worn before. Our new last designs offer an exceptional level
of fit and comfort. New dynamic Walkline® 2.0 soles mean every step you take is light
and energetic, yet cushioned and protected. Plus you can add more protection
features to make sure you stay extra safe and healthy in all work environments.
All in a shoe that looks stylish and feels great. Stay energized and safe no matter
where you work with Walkline® 2.0.

1

IMPROVED
LAST DESIGN
Conventional shoe lasts force the
foot into an unnatural ‘banana’
shape which can create anatomical
problems. Walkline® 2.0 has
incorporated a new re-modelled
‘straight’ last. It’s designed to fit
the contours of the foot, yet keep
the foot in a secure position. This
helps you walk and stand in a
correct anatomical position.

19

2 FLEXLINES
Walkline® 2.0 incorporates
smart flexlines that follow
your foot’s natural flex zones,
offering maximum support,
and requiring less energy.

3

FREEDOM OF
MOVEMENT

Our new Walkline®
2.0 system pulls
the shoe against
your heel at an angle
to enable your mid-foot
to move more freely.

5

4

DYNAMIC
SOLE

Walkline® 2.0 soles are
designedwith hard and soft
elements –different densities to cushionyour feet at the same
time asproviding exceptional
stability and support.

ANTI-SLIP
SOLES

We offer a range of soles to meet the
demands of any work surface. Hard,
soft, rough, smooth or uneven surfaces.
Walkline® 2.0 uses a combination of
materials and profiles to provide the
optimum grip on any surface.

6

MULTIPLE-WIDTH
SYSTEM

Walkline® 2.0 has been designed
to create the perfect fit for all
wearers. With 2 or 3 widths
to choose from.

7

TRIPLE SHOCKABSORPTION

Walkline® 2.0 makes light
work of hard surfaces.
Our intelligent combination of shank and
midsole absorbs shocks
as you walk, so your joints
feel less impact.

NOVA
THE NEXT STEP
IN SAFETY

NOVA RANGE
Increased performance and comfort keep you energized all-day long. The Nova
collection incorporates the latest Walkline® 2.0 technology to push the boundaries
of safety, health and comfort. We have combined high-tech microfiber materials
and breathable fabrics with a flexible, dynamic TPU Quattrotech® and Walkline® 2.0
sole to create a shoe that is designed for safety and looks ultra-stylish. Its light,
breathable materials make it easy to wear and helps you stay energized wherever
you work.

LOGIK ESD
›› Breathable microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191

SYNC ESD
›› Breathable microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191

QUANTUM ESD
›› Breathable microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191
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NOVA RANGE
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PLEX ESD
›› Breathable microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Width: W
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13
›› DGUV 112-191

ZIP ESD
›› Breathable microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191

CODEC ESD
›› Breathable microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191

CRYPTO ESD
›› Breathable microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191
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NOVA RANGE
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QUBIT ESD
›› Breathable microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191

RADAR ESD
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Steel mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191

TRONIC ESD
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Boa® closure system
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191

VECTOR ESD
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Steel mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191

25
QUAD ESD
›› Microfibre upper/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13
›› DGUV 112-191

WAVE
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Steel mid-sole
›› Steel toecap
›› Boa® closure system
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole (TPU)
›› Widths: W - XW
›› Size range: W 36-48 XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 3-13 XW 5-13

3

3

3

PUSH OF
- Adapts to different
surfaces for correct
push to next step

TORSION
- Stabilizes torsion
- Transitions roll over
to push off area

LANDING
- Absorbs impact
- guides foot to ideal
walking line

WHITE COLLECTION
THE PERFECT COMBINATON OF
SAFETY, COMFORT AND HYGIENE

ODOR CONTROL IS THE ANSWER TO THE PROBLEM OF SHOES THAT
SMELL BAD
Odor Control is a total solution that attacks and controls 99.9% of
bacteria attracted to sweaty feet.
Where does the smell come from?
When feet sweat they release moisture from the 250,000
sweat glands on each foot. Bacteria are attracted to the
moisture, which they consume and then excrete as waste
gases with an unpleasant and penetrating odor.
What is Odor Control?
Bata Industrials has worked together with scientists to
develop a solution that will not only eliminate odor but is also
completely eco-friendly, unlike other methods, which leave
a big environmental footprint. Free of synthetic chemicals,
Odor Control is based on a completely natural plant extract

derived from peppermint and has the innate ability to
control 99.9% of bacteria. This makes your feet feel
fresh all day long. Odor Control maintains its effect to a
temperature of 240°C.
Tested to the highest standard
Odor Control delivers excellent antimicrobial efficiency
in AATCC 100 testing as conducted by an independent
laboratory. Tested and approved according to the strictest
standards in the world for antibacterial finishes on textile
materials, Odor Control is used not just in the sock liner
of safety shoes but in all areas surrounding the foot.

ACT RANGE
The Walkline® ACT range of shoes has been designed for comfort, to reduce
fatigue, and always keep you energized. The white collection encompasses
technology and quality materials such as microfiber which importantly
assist in maintaining hygiene in sectors like the food industry.

ACT 156 ESD
›› Microfibre upper/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Widths W-XW
›› Size range: W 35-48 / XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 2-13 / XW 5-13
(including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 157 ESD
›› Microfibre upper/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Widths W-XW
›› Size range: W 35-48 / XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 2-13 / XW 5-13
(including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 158 ESD
›› Microfibre upper/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Widths W-XW
›› Size range: W 35-48 / XW 38-48
›› UK size range: W 2-13 / XW 5-13
(including 6.5 and 9.5)

27

ENDURO
ACT RANGE

ACT RANGE
The Walkline® ACT range of shoes has been designed with a high level of comfort
features that will reduce fatigue and keep you energized. Purpose-made for general
use ACT offers lightweight, comfortable and sporty designs.

ACT 154
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Composite toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 155
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Composite toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 124 ESD
›› Nubuck leather/breathable nylon mesh
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 38-49
›› UK size range: 5-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

29

ACT RANGE
30
ACT 107 ESD
›› Nubuck leather
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

ACT 112 ESD
›› Nubuck leather
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

ACT 113
ACT 116 ESD
›› Full grain leather
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› ACT 113: one width, ACT 116: three widths
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 115
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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ACT 117
ACT 120 ESD
›› Full grain leather
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› ACT 117: one width, ACT 120: three widths
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

ACT 119
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 126
›› Nubuck leather/breathable nylon mesh
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Boa® closure system
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 38-49
›› UK size range: 5-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 127 ESD
›› Nubuck leather
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT RANGE
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ACT 128 ESD
›› Nubuck leather
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 131
›› Nubuck leather/breathable nylon mesh
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 38-49
›› UK size range: 5-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 132
›› Nubuck leather/breathable nylon mesh/
abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Boa® closure system
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 38-49
›› UK size range: 5-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 141 ESD
›› Nubuck leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191
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ACT 142 ESD
›› Nubuck leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 143 ESD
›› Nubuck leather/breathable nylon mesh
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

ACT 144
›› Full grain leather
›› Leather lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Widths W-XW
›› Size range: W 37-49 / XW 38-49
›› UK size range: W 4-14 / XW 5-14 (including 6.5
and 9.5)

ACT 147 S1P ESD
›› Microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Velcro closure
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 38-49
›› UK size range: 5-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

ACT RANGE
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ACT 148 S1P ESD
›› Microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Cordlock closure system
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 38-49
›› UK size range: 5-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

ACT 149 S1P ESD
›› Microfibre upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 38-49
›› DGUV 112-191

ACT 151 ESD
›› Microfibre upper/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Velcro closure
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ACT 152 ESD
›› Microfibre upper/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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ACT 153 ESD
›› Microfibre upper/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 35-49
›› UK size range: 2-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

CITY
Lightweight and very comfortable safety shoes. The Curve has an injected
EVA midsole which provides maximum cushioning and a rubber outsole
which provides great grip and traction.

CURVE
›› Microfibre/mesh upper/abrasion resistant
rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Composite toecap
›› Nylon mesh-lining
›› EVA/EVA sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 34-42
›› UK size range: 1 to 8

ENDURO
PWR RANGE

PWR RANGE
The PWR range is designed for heavy working conditions and rough ground
such as gritty, concrete, and muddy surfaces. The rubber outsole has a
wider and deeper profile and is resistant to heat up to 300 ˚C. Although it’s
designed to be tough, the PWR range is ergonomically designed to reduce
fatigue and keep you energized all day.

PWR 307
PWR 308
›› Full grain leather
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› TriTech Plus®-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191 (only PWR 308)

PWR 309
PWR 320
PWR 324
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining or leather lining
›› TriTech Plus®-sole
›› PWR 309: one width, PWR 320: three widths
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

PWR 310
PWR 311
›› Full grain leather
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› TriTech Plus®-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191 (only PWR 311)
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PWR 312
PWR 321
PWR 327
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining or leather lining
›› TriTech Plus®-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

PWR 318
›› Nubuck leather/nylon textile/abrasion
resistant PU toecap
›› OutDry® laminate
›› TriTech Plus®-sole
›› Widths W-XW-XXW
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

PWR 319
›› Nubuck leather/nylon textile/abrasion
resistant PU toecap
›› OutDry® laminate
›› TriTech Plus®-sole
›› Widths W-XW-XXW
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

PWR 328
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Leather lining
›› TriTech Plus®-sole
›› Widths W-XW
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› EN20349:2010

XTR RANGE
39
XTR902 S3
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› GripTech®-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

XTR904 S3
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› GripTech®-sole
›› Three widths
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

TRAXX RANGE

TRAXX RANGE
The TPU QuattroTech® outsole is highly flexible, cushioned and shock
absorbing. This gives the user excellent grip and stability. Traxx safety
shoes have a perfect fit and offer enhanced comfort.

TRAXX 213
›› Nubuck leather/breathable nylon mesh/
abrasion resistant TPU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Boa® closure system
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

TRAXX 203
›› Nubuck leather/abrasion resistant TPU toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

TRAXX 204
›› Nubuck leather/abrasion resistant TPU toecap
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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TRAXX 218
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant TPU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Boa® closure system
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

TRAXX 219
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant TPU toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Boa® closure system
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

TRAXX 23
›› Nubuck leather/breathable nylon mesh/3M
ScotchliteTM reflective material
›› Bata VentAir®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

TRAXX 24
›› Nubuck leather/breathable nylon mesh/3M
ScotchliteTM reflective material
›› Bata VentAir®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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TRAXX 91
›› Nubuck leather
›› Bata VentAir®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

TRAXX 92
›› Nubuck leather
›› Bata VentAir®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

TRAXX 95
›› Nubuck leather
›› Bata VentAir®-lining
›› QuattroTech®-sole
›› Size range: 39-48
›› UK size range: 6-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

CLASSICS

CLASSICS

CLASSICS
These are the classics of Bata Industrials. Shoes that have built a proud
reputation and proven themselves year after year.

SAXA ESD
›› Nubuck leather/breathable nylon mesh
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Widths W-XW
›› Mondopoint size range: 232-315
›› UK size range: 4-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

TIGUA ESD
›› Nubuck leather
›› Bata Cool Comfort®/leather lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Widths W-XW
›› Mondopoint size range: 232-315
›› UK size range: 4-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› DGUV 112-191

STOCKHOLM
›› Leather
›› Steel toecap and steel midsole
›› Breathable mesh lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 37-48 (UK 4-13)
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NORFOLK
›› Leather
›› Steel toecap and steel midsole
›› Breathable mesh lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 35-48 (UK 2-13)

BROOKLYN ESD
STANFORD ESD
›› Full grain leather
›› Leather lining
›› Composite toecap
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole (Stanford ESD)
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Size range: 40-48
›› UK size range: 6.5-13 (including 9.5)

HELSINKI ESD
›› Nubuck leather
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Size range: 35-48
›› UK size range: 2-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

OSLO
›› Leather
›› Breathable mesh lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 35-48
›› UK size range: 2-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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RIGA
›› Suede
›› Breathable mesh lining
›› Dual density PU-sole
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 35-48
›› UK size range: 2-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

A FRESH LOOK AT SAFETY

BRIGHT RANGE

BRIGHT RANGE

BRIGHT RANGE
Safe doesn’t have to mean boring. The Bright collection is cool and colourful
with lightweight fabrics, striking designs and a robust Vibram® outsole to put
a real spring in your step.

BRIGHT 020
›› Microfibre/mesh upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Composite toecap
›› Nylon mesh-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 34-47
›› UK size range: 1-12 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

BRIGHT 021
›› Microfibre/mesh upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Composite toecap
›› Nylon mesh-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 34-47
›› UK size range: 1-12 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

BRIGHT 031
›› Microfibre/mesh upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Composite toecap
›› Nylon mesh-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 34-47
›› UK size range: 1-12 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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BRIGHT 041
›› Microfibre/mesh upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Composite toecap
›› Boa® closure system
›› Nylon mesh-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 34-47
›› UK size range: 1-12 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

BRIGHT 810
›› Microfibre/mesh upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Composite toecap
›› Nylon mesh-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 34-47
›› UK size range: 1-12 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

BRIGHT 811
›› Microfibre/mesh upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Composite toecap
›› Nylon mesh-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 34-42
›› UK size range: 1-8 (including 6.5)

BRIGHT 820
›› Microfibre/mesh upper
›› FlexGuard® composite mid-sole
›› Composite toecap
›› Nylon mesh-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 34-42
›› UK size range: 1-8 (including 6.5)
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BICKZ RANGE
SAFETY MEETS DESIGN

BICKZ
With Bickz safety meets design. The Bickz collection spans safety sneakers,
sportive safety shoes and strong safety footwear for rough environments.
New introductions to the Bickz collection are the Bickz Cross models. Two
stylish additions that couple quality and durability with competitive pricing.
The Bickz Cross models are available in S3 specification and have SRC
certified outsoles. The dual density PU/Rubber sole combination ensures
comfort and performance, even in tough working conditions.

ACTIVE
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Steel toecap
›› Steel midsole
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

RUGGED
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant PU toecap
›› Steel toecap
›› Steel midsole
›› Bata Cool Comfort®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

BICKZ 907 S3
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Zipper
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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BICKZ 728 ESD S3
›› Nubuck leather/abrasion resistant rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13
(including 6.5 and 9.5)

BICKZ 731 ESD S3
›› Nubuck leather/abrasion resistant rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13
(including 6.5 and 9.5)

BICKZ 733 ESD S3
›› Nubuck leather/abrasion resistant rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13
(including 6.5 and 9.5)

BICKZ 736 ESD S1P
›› Nubuck leather
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13
(including 6.5 and 9.5)
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BICKZ 732 ESD S3
›› Leather leather/abrasion resistant rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13
(including 6.5 and 9.5)

BICKZ 734 ESD S1P
›› Nubuck leather
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 36-48
›› UK size range: 3-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

BICKZ 201 S3
›› Nubuck leather/abrasion resistant rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

BICKZ 202 S3
›› Nubuck leather/abrasion resistant rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

BICKZ RANGE
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BICKZ 203 S3
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

BICKZ 204 S3
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

BICKZ 305 S3
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant rubber toe
›› FlexGuard® non-steel puncture resistant insole
›› Non-steel toecap
›› Bickz Cool System®-lining
›› Boa® closure system
›› Rubber sole
›› Size range: 38-48
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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BOOTS RANGE
The Enduro Boots range has been developed to withstand tough demands
and to meet the highest level of performance. Enduro boots combine
outstanding comfort for the longest working days with premium protection.
The rubber nitrile outsoles are heat, oil and acid resistant.

GOLIATH
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant rubber
toecap
›› Fur lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Pull-up straps
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 39-49
›› UK size range: 6-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

ROBUST
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant rubber
toecap
›› Fur lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Pull-up straps
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 39-49
›› UK size range: 6-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

POTENT
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant rubber
toecap
›› Fur lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Zipper
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 39-49
›› UK size range: 6-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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DEFENDER
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant rubber
toecap
›› Outdry waterproof lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Pull-up straps
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 39-49
›› UK size range: 6-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›› EN20349:2010

COLOSSUS
›› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant rubber
toecap
›› Outdry waterproof lining
›› Rubber sole
›› Pull-up straps
›› Width XW
›› Size range: 39-49
›› UK size range: 6-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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PVC GUMBOOTS
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PVC GUMBOOTS
Bata Industrials is a worldwide leader and synonymous with the
manufacturing and distribution of gumboots. We now introduce
Workmaster II to the Bata Industrials European collection – popular models
that are already widely used across a variety of applications worldwide.
Workmaster II are S5 certified safety boots, including steel toe caps and
steel midsoles. They also feature reinforcement at the heel, ankle and shin.
Made from PVC that is formulated to meet the correct application across
a wide range of industries, Workmaster II are high performance, premium
quality gumboots that meet industrial demands for quality and durability.

ANTISLIP

OIL RESISTANT

STEEL

MIDSOLE

STEEL TOECAP

WORKMASTER II - BLACK

S5

›› PVC black
›› Polyester lining
›› Steel toecap
›› Steel antipenetration midsole
›› PVC black sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 38-46
›› UK size range: 5-11 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

WORKMASTER II - YELLOW

S5

›› PVC yellow
›› Polyester lining
›› Steel toecap
›› Steel antipenetration midsole
›› PVC black sole
›› Width W
›› Size range: 38-46
›› UK size range: 5-13 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
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SOCK
TECHNOLOGY
We put as much innovative technology into our socks as we do into our
shoes. The choices of high-tech fabrics and construction offer new levels
of safety and comfort.

1

COMFORT BOARD

2

LEG SUPPORT

3

ANKLE SUPPORT

4
5

Sock remains perfectly in form without slipping or constricting.

Thick elastic shaft provides extra support while stimuating blood circulation.
Your feet feel good allowing you to remain active longer.

Provides extra ankle support and a pefect fit.

FLEX FIT
Flexible instep prevents the sock from wrinkling and
avoiding discomfort to the feet.

ACHILLES PROTECTION
Protects the Achilles tendon and heel from painful
shocks. Due to improved pressure distribution, you
remain active longer and are tired less quickly.

11

10
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1

2

3

5

4

6
7
9

8

6

ANKLE PROTECTION

7

HEEL PROTECTION

8

Shock absorption

9

ARCH SUPPORT

Welcoming protection from painful shocks.

Extra reinforcement and protection for the heel.

More comfort due to cushioning at heel,
toe and sole areas.

Elastic section fitted around the arch of the foot
provides extra support allowing the sock to remain
in place.

10

TOE PROTECTION

11

COMFORT SEAM

Extra reinforcement and protection for the toes.

Perfectly smooth and seamless allowing for more
comfort during usage.

ALL SEASONS
SOCKS
PERFECT FIT, PERFECT COMFORT

ALL SEASONS
SOCKS
Working in cold or hot conditions no longer matters. The natural fibres
in Bata’s All Seasons will always offer the most comfort to your feet. To
make these socks perfect to each user, you can choose between wool
and cotton. Wool has a more uniform temperature to the skin, holds
30% moisture without feeling wet and is elastic and dirt resistant by
nature. Cotton, however, is stronger, can hold more moisture and can be
washed at 40°C. Special zones in every sock guarantee perfect fit and
comfort. Your feet are safe and protected, supported in the right areas
and perfectly comfortable. All the time.

ANTHRACITE WOOL
Features
›› Left and Right anatomically shaped
›› ESD
›› Leg and Arch support
›› Flex Fit in instep and heel
›› Heel, Toe, Ankle and Achilles protection
›› Smooth board
›› Comfort seam
Composition: 45% wool, 26% polyamide, 17% Pro-Cool® (polyester),
9% Amicor®, 2% Lycra® (elastane), 1% Bekinox® (metal fibre)
Available in: anthracite
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

NAVY COTTON
Features
›› Left and Right anatomically shaped
›› ESD
›› Leg and Arch support
›› Flex Fit in instep and heel
›› Heel, Toe, Ankle and Achilles protection
›› Smooth board
›› Comfort seam
Composition: 49% cotton, 22% polyamide, 17% Pro-Cool® (polyester),
9% Amicor®, 2% Lycra® (elastane), 1% Bekinox® (metal fibre)
Available in: Navy
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50
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ELITE SOCKS
The natural fibres from Merino wool in the Prime and Premium socks
offer supreme comfort to your feet. Merino is the virgin wool of Merino
sheep that is braided to produce very fine, non-itchy wool. It has a more
uniform temperature to the skin, holds 30% moisture without feeling
wet and is elastic, anti-bacterial and dirt resistant by nature. Special
zones in every sock guarantee a perfect fit and a premium level of
comfort. These socks support the feet in all the right areas.

PREMIUM SOCKS OF MERINO WOOL
Lightweight merino wool with a medium thickness and an excellent fit.
Features
›› ESD
›› Arch support
›› Flex Fit in instep
›› Heel, Toe protection with cushion knit
›› Smooth board will not cut into leg during wearing
›› Comfort seam will not irritate toes
Composition: 45% wool, 25% polyamide, 18% Pro-Cool® (polyester),
9% Cotton, 2% Lycra® (elastane), 1% Bekinox® (metal fibre)
Available in: anthracite
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

PRIME SOCKS OF MERINO WOOL
Lightweight merino wool with a medium thickness and an excellent fit.
Features
›› ESD
›› Arch support
›› Flex Fit in instep
›› Heel, Toe protection with cushion knit
›› Smooth board will not cut into leg during wearing
›› Comfort seam will not irritate toes
Composition: 45% wool, 25% polyamide, 18% Pro-Cool® (polyester),
9% Cotton, 2% Lycra® (elastane), 1% Bekinox® (metal fibre)
Available in: blue
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

LOGO SOCKS
Individualized through your own logo on socks. High quality through use
of the best yarns and perfect processing by our factory in the Netherlands.
Designed for a variety of working environments.

EXECUTIVE
The perfect sock for executives, representatives, and uniformed worker.
Benefits
›› Lightweight sock with perfect fit, due to more Lycra® elastane
›› Moisture management and shock absorption trough cotton
›› Terry knit in heel and toe
›› Flex fit on instep and heel
›› Comfort seam
›› Heel protection
›› Ankle, achilles, and arch support
Composition: 47% cotton, 26% polyamide, 24% polyester, 3% Lycra®, elastane
Available in: grey
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

INDUSTRY INDOOR
Comfortable sock which give a cool feeling.
Benefits
›› ESD
›› Lightweight sock with perfect fit, due to more Lycra® elastane
›› Moisture management and shock absorption trough Terry knit in heel and toe
›› Flex fit on instep and heel
›› Comfort seam
›› Heel, ankle and achilles protection
›› Arch support
Composition: 50% cotton, 20% polyamide, 18% PROGUARDS®, 9% Amicor ®TM
pure, 1% Bekinox®, 2% Lycra®, elastane
Available in: black. Logo on foot or leg
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

INDUSTRY OUTDOOR
Comfortable, very strong sock for outdoor use
Benefits
›› Lightweight sock with Thermolite® for warmer feet
›› Air flow at foot, Moisture management and shock absorption trough Terry knit
in foot
›› Flex fit on instep
›› Comfort seam
›› Ankle and arch support
Composition: 77% Thermolite ® polyester, 22% polyamide, 1% Lycra®, elastane
Available in: black. Logo on foot or leg
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50
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CLASSICS SOCKS
For warmer environments, Cool socks from Bata provide feet with a
pleasantly cooling sensation. All models from this collection contain
Pro-Cool®, which easily draws perspiration from the foot via the outer
side of the sock to the interior lining of the shoe. Feet remain nicely cool
and dry. In combination with other materials (fibres and yarns) and the
addition of a variety of protective zones ensure unique functional and
comfort-enhancing characteristics. The blue line on the side of the sock
shows that it is a Cool sock.
What’s in a name
The name of the sock has been carefully drawn up and refers to precisely
the kind of sock it is. The Cool designation is followed by a two-letter
designation. The first letter stands for the thickness of the sock, while
the second refers to its length.
Thickness/volume
L = Light 		
M = Medium 		
H = High 		

length
S = Short
M = Middle
L = Long

COOL LS 1
Feet remain pleasantly dry within this comfortable sock with its
outstanding moisture-regulating properties. In terms of quality, one of
the best and strongest socks in the collection.
›› Pleasant to wear due to the comfortable Flex Fit zone
›› Extra comfort and protection provided by the towelling sole
›› Elastane in the leg, foot and ankle areas provides extra support and
ensures a good fit
›› ESD
Composition: 51% Pro-Cool (Polyester), 27% cotton, 20% polyamide,
1% Lycra (elastane), 1% Bekinox (metal fibre)
Available in: black
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50
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COOL LS 2
A stylish, comfortable sock for people who prefer to wear a thin sock.
Naturally, it incorporates Pro-Cool to keep feet always cool and dry.
›› Optimal moisture-regulating properties ensure fresh, dry feet so that
there’s no chance of blisters and tired feet
›› Finely knitted, strong yet thin sock
›› Extra support prevents feet from becoming tired
›› Reinforced zones around the heel and toe ensure extra durability
›› ESD
Composition: 39% Pro-Cool (Polyester), 39% polyamide, 20% cotton,
1% Lycra (elastane), 1% Bekinox (metal fibre)
Available in: black
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

COOL MS 2 BLACK / ANTHRACITE
The very latest technologies have been incorporated into this strong,
moisture-regulating sock.
›› Thanks to optimal ventilation, feet remain cool and dry, with little
chance of blisters forming
›› Super-soft yet strong, invigorating sock with a great fit
›› Extra protection and comfort due to the pleasant towelling sole
›› Antibacterial fibres keep unpleasant smells at bay and keep feet
feeling fit
›› Reinforced zones around the heel and toe for extra durability
›› ESD
Composition: 35% cotton, 25% Pro-Cool (Polyester), 24% polyamide,
14% AmicorTMPure (acrylic), 1% Lycra (elastane), 1% Bekinox (metal
fibre)
Available in: anthracite, black
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50
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COOL MS 1
Feet remain pleasantly dry within this comfortable sock with its
outstanding moisture-regulating properties. In terms of quality, one of
the best and strongest socks in the collection.
›› Pleasant to wear due to the comfortable Flex Fit zone
›› Extra comfort and protection provided by the towelling sole
›› Elastane in the leg, foot and ankle areas provides extra support and
ensures a good fit
›› ESD
Composition: 51% Pro-Cool (Polyester), 27% cotton, 20% polyamide,
1% Lycra (elastane), 1% Bekinox (metal fibre)
Available in: black
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

COOL MS 3
A strong, sporty sock with very good moisture-regulating properties.
Pro-Cool draws perspiration away from the foot to the outer side of the
sock, from where the shoe then draws it outside.
›› Extreme moisture-regulating properties for pleasantly dry feet
›› Unpleasant odours stand no chance due to the use of silver fibre
›› Towelling zones around the ankle, Achilles tendon and sole ensure
extra comfort and protection
›› Optimal wearing comfort thanks to the anatomically shaped foot sole
in the left and right sock
›› Reinforced zones around the heel and toe for extra durability
›› ESD
Composition: 78% Pro-Cool (Polyester), 19% polyamide, 2% Silver, 1%
Lycra (elastane)
Available in: blue denim with grey
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50
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CLASSICS SOCKS
In cold and damp conditions Thermo socks from Bata Industrials keep
your feet warm and dry. Most of our Thermo socks incorporate a high
percentage of Virgin wool.
In combination with with others materials and the addition of a variety
of protective zones ensures unique functional and comfort-enhancing
characteristics.

THERMO HM 1
A thick, calf-length sock made from Zirpro virgin wool with meta
-aramide fibre. Flame-resistant and especially designed for fire crews
and welders. Safe and yet comfortable too. Complies with safety
standards EN 531, A3, B3.
›› Good protection in extreme heat due to flame-resistant, heatresistant virgin wool
›› Shrink-proof and therefore easily washable in the washing machine
›› Extra comfort during wear due to the towelling sole
Composition: 59% Zirpro (virgin wool), 36% (meta-aramide), 4%
polyamide, 1% Lycra (elastane)
Available in: black
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

THERMO MS 3
A warm, woollen ankle sock with superb moisture regulation.Thanks to
the combination of virgin wool and Pro-Cool, feet remain warm and dry
in all conditions.
›› Antibacterial fibres keep unpleasant odours at bay
›› The Air Flow zone ensures optimal air circulation
›› Towelling zones around the ankle, achilles tendon and sole ensure
extra comfort and protection
›› Toe and heel areas are reinforced and therefore durable
›› ESD
Composition: 34% shrink-resistant virgin wool, 29% polyamide, 23%
Pro-Cool (Polyester), 12% Amicor pure (acrylic), 1% Lycra (elastane), 1%
Bekinox (metal fibre)
Available in: black
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50
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THERMO MS 1
This comfortable sock is 100% synthetic and therefore superbly strong
and warm. Ideal for people who have to work in cold conditions. Thanks
to excellent moisture regulation, feet remain pleasantly dry.
›› Super-light, insulating sock that keeps feet agreeably warm
›› The Air Flow zone ensures optimal air circulation to keep feet dry
›› Extra protection and comfort during wear through the use of a
towelling sole
›› Special zones offer protection to the heel and toe
Composition: 75% Thermolite (polyester), 24% polyamide, 1% Lycra
(elastane)
Available in: black
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

THERMO HM 2
A thick, calf-length sock made from virgin wool to keep feet pleasantly
warm and dry. Ideal for in boots and high cut shoes. A superb fit, with a
specially long band to prevent sagging.
›› The natural action of wool ensures agreeably dry feet
›› Comfortable, strong towelling material around the heel and toe
›› Extra reinforcement around the heel and toe extends the life span
›› Good support for the leg and front of the foot reduces fatigue
Composition: 40% polyamide, 37% shrink-resistant virgin wool, 22%
acrylic, 1% Lycra (elastane)
Available in: black
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

THERMO ML
An agreeably long, warm woollen sock, ideal for people wearing boots.
Through the combination of virgin wool and Pro-Cool, feet remain
warm and dry in all conditions. Has many supportive and protective
zones, plus an extra-long band to prevent sagging.
›› Optimal air circulation for pleasantly fresh, dry feet
›› Antibacterial fibres keep unpleasant smells at bay
›› Special zones provide protection for the heel and toe as well as
comfort for the leg
›› Extra comfort during wear thanks to anatomically shaped foot sole in
the left and right sock
›› ESD
Composition: 47% shrink-resistant virgin wool, 27% polyamide, 16%
Pro-Cool (Polyester), 8% Amicor pure (acrylic), 1% Lycra (elastane), 1%
Bekinox (metal fibre)
Available in: anthracite
Sizes: 35-38, 39-42, 43-46, 47-50

PERSONALIZE
YOUR SOCKS
SEE WHAT’S POSSIBLE
ON OUR WEBSITE:

WWW.BATAINDUSTRIALS.COM

IMPROVING
WORKING LIVES
At Bata Industrials we believe that people work at their best when
they are better equipped and protected. We improve working lives
by delivering the highest quality safety footwear, designed to
meet the demands of hard working people wherever they are in the
world. Through our continuous innovation processes we develop
new features and designs which contribute to safety, comfort,
vitality, durability and quality. At Bata Industrials we believe that
with our footwear you feel will better at work.

Bata Industrials Europe • P.O. Box 10050 • 5680 DB Best • the Netherlands
Telephone: +31 (0)499 - 362 912 • Fax: +31 (0)499 - 362 948 • E-mail: nl.info@bata.com • www.bataindustrials.com

